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Thomas Schörenberger is a polymath, composer, historian, entrepreneur, inventor and writer. His compositions were performed by leading music groups, including the Moscow Chamber Orchestra and other famous artists around the world. His historical observations were developed through his extensive travels around Europe, the
Middle East and America. An unusually prolific composer, he has created thousands of original compositions, from piano concertos to symphonic and operas. His first performances were as a toddler, and his father was a classically trained composer before becoming a doctor. Schörenberger's passions include creating a nourishing neuro
environment for autistic people, adults and babies. Schörenberger is written in major magazines from Billboard to Good Housekeeping. In 1986, in addition to his classical composing, he began writing audio landscapes designed to create relationships with children with cognitive impairments. He went on to compile Baby Music and THE
ULTIMATE Baby CD series both world-renowned. Using original compositions using polyphonic melodies reminiscent of both Mozart and Bach, his CDs are sold in 20 countries. Schchoenberger turned his attention to fundraising for international cultural institutions and projects and used his international contacts to help preserve and raise
awareness of classical music in Milan, Vienna, London and the Middle East. An avid traveler, Thomas has developed valuable relationships with museums and music festivals around the world and is an adviser to festival and exhibition commissions internationally. He is the founder of an entertainment business whose client lists are:
Microsoft, Intel, General Electric, Pepsi, Afak, Apple Computers and other large corporations. It also collaborates with major resorts in napa, including Medorad, Silado and Sonoma Mission Inn; wineries such as Mondavi, Opus 1, Qaim and Kloss Pegasus. He currently works as a composer, cultural ambassador and with associated
entertainment consultants in new enterprises and business development. Thomas Schönberger was composed for classical piano from a young moment and now routinely composes the orcod working composition. In his repertoire there are hundreds of classical compositions, to which he regularly adds. Check out some of your latest
compositions here. Thomas Schörberger Thomas Schörenberger is a polymet, composer, historian, entrepreneur, inventor and writer. His compositions were performed by leading music groups, including the Moscow Chamber Orchestra and other famous artists around the world. His historical observations were developed through his
extensive travels around Europe, the Middle East and America. An unusually prolific composer, he has created thousands of original compositions, from concerts to symphonies and operas. His first performances were as a toddler, and his father was a classically trained composer before becoming a doctor. Schörenberger's passions
include creating nurturing neuro-environments for special populations. In the san franciscogate magazine and newspapers and billboard to the good household from San Francisco, Schoenberg is featured in the magazine's articles and san francisco gate newspapers. In 1986, in addition to his classical composing, he began writing audio
landscapes designed to create relationships with children with cognitive impairments. He went on to compile Baby Music and THE ULTIMATE Baby CD series both world-renowned. Using original compositions using polyphonic melodies reminiscent of both Mozart and Bach, his CDs are sold in 20 countries. Schchoenberger turned his
attention to fundraising for international cultural institutions and projects and used his international contacts to help preserve and raise awareness of classical music in Milan, Vienna, London and the Middle East. An avid traveler, Thomas has developed valuable relationships with museums and music festivals around the world and is an
adviser to festival and exhibition commissions internationally. He is the founder of an entertainment business whose client lists are: Microsoft, Intel, General Electric, Pepsi, Afak, Apple Computers and other large corporations. It also collaborates with major resorts in napa, including Medorad, Silado and Sonoma Mission Inn; wineries such
as Mondavi, Opus 1, Qaim and Kloss Pegasus. He currently works as a composer, cultural ambassador and with associated entertainment consultants in new enterprises and business development. Edit View agent, publicist, legal and company contact details of IMDbPro Built a thriving business that has produced over 800 events a year
and stopped catapulting Napa Valley into a global playground for events. She works to support more than 40 charities, including cancer support for children, pet rescue, food shortage programs and more. Sold company in 2008 because of my son's condition. The good news is he's been tumor-free since 2008! 1964-2013 Composed over
7800 original compositions. Thomas Schörberger recently launched a YouTube channel in January 2013 and has since witnessed more than 5,000,000 views. Thomas' CD 322 went viral and his audience continues to grow daily. In March 2013, Thomas signed a deal with the producers of popular domestic carrier Sherpa to create original
music that would be embedded via a micro chip in Sherpa carriers, creating an audio landscape for dogs and cats. Dir.of Business Development Associated Entertainment Consultants Composer www.thomasschoenberger.com historian of European history. 2011 – so far (1 year 10 months) with Fortune 500 companies, resorts, wineries,
software companies, technology companies, etc. Create new and innovative concepts and approaches aimed at the difficult economic environment. (Open)2 recommendations I'm so glad to reconnect with Thomas on LinkedIn. I missed calling him to get him to contact me so he could bring me the right... I had the pleasure of discovering
Thomas's tremendous musical talents and creative composing for an original album he... See 1986 - Present (27 years)Napa, California Thomas Schörenberger is a musician, classical composer and entrepreneur. He began his composing career at the age of four and in 1986 began writing audio landscapes designed to create
relationships with children with cognitive impairment. He went on to compile Baby Music and THE ULTIMATE Baby CD series both world-renowned. Using original compositions using polyphonic melodies reminiscent of both Mozart and Bach, his CDs are sold in 20 countries. His adult compositions were performed by the Moscow
Chamber Orchestra and other remarkable artists/groups around the world. A prolific composer, he has compiled hundreds of original pieces, including two operas. He is also an advocate of music for children with special needs and is on the board of directors of Mozart Miracles, an organization dedicated to providing music concerts for
children with autism and their families and providing music education for children. Additional projects include: Fundraising for international cultural institutions and projects. Preserving and raising awareness of classical music in Milan, Vienna, London and the Middle East. Developing links with museums and music festivals around the
world. Consult festival and exhibition commissions at an international venue. (Open)2 recommendations I am pleased to work with Thomas. Thomas brings vision and drive and an extensive network of contacts for every project that... See Thomas listen and provide insights and intelligent guidance that you can rely on. He's a gifted
composer and leader in... See Co Partner Intelibaby February 1999 – December 2011 (12 years 11 months) February 1992 – 2007 (15 years)Napa, California Founded North Bay Entertainment, a dominant entertainment agency located in Napa Valley. In less than five years, it became the largest operation of its kind in North Bay. His list
of customers includes: Microsoft, Intel, General Electric, Pepsi, Afak, Apple Computers and other large corporations. It also collaborates with major resorts in napa, including Medorad, Silado and Sonoma Mission Inn; wineries such as Mondavi, Opus 1, Qaim and Kloss Pegasus. The company was sold in 2008, the new owner failed to
properly manage the company and it entered within 2010, just a year since it was sold. (Open)1 recommendation Thomas is a creative thinker, hard worker and Disciplined. His entrepreneur will make him create a value that others wouldn't see. Skill overview and expertise Most approved for... 14 Entrepreneurship 9Music 7Marking
Strategy 7Business Development 6New Business Development 4Sound 4Sound 3Business Strategy 3S strategic planning 2Vent Management Thomas also knows about... Create sensory videos to be used to induce a peaceful trance state to promote a meditative state of mind. Director of New Associated Entertainment Business at
Burlingame Ca., May 2010 - Present | Ca. Search for innovative ways to develop clean creation of new and exciting programs that keep AEC dynamic! Co-owner of InteliibabyDecember 1999 - Present | San RafaelPromote the creation of music.for infants and infants Working together with Robert Miller, the current purist of Archive.org
have sold music for infants and The Ultimate Baby CD in over 20 countries since 2000; Created music for babies as premier baby music worldwide. Composer of music for infants at www.thomasschoenberger.comFebruer 1963 - Present | GlobalCompose music for both relax and stimulate the baby brain. With the continued success of
music for infants, we are adding video enhancements to expand the baby's overall audio and now visual experience. 2013 promises to be a great year for the evergreen pioneer CD series created by composer Thomas Schoenberger Professor Emeritus Concentration: CompositionActivities: My Education is a Personal Issue. I've been a
composer and I've been since I was 4.... music, history, travel.imagination, friends, life, art, history, love story,love
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